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CP Air offers you 

nonstop service to Amsterdam 
with connections to Germany. 

Come fly with CP Air and let us take you 
to Germany. 

We can whisk you away on one of our 
beautiful orange CP Air jets nonstop to 
Amsterdam and arrange connections to 
Dusseldorf, Hamburg, Munich, Stuttgart, 
Berlin and most other centres in Germany. 

You can also take advantage of our 
low-cost 22 45 day excursion airfares. 
Which means you don't have to. reserve 
months ahead. Or put down a deposit. 

em 
phone 
888-6781 
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SOUTH AMERICA 

CP Air also offers nonstop service from 
Vancouver and Toronto to Lima. From there 
we can take you on to Santiago or Buenos 
Aires. Or arrange convenient connections to 
Brazil, Bolivia, Uruguay, Paraguay and the 
other countries of South America. 

So call your travel agent. Or CP Air. 

"Have a good flight." 

CPAir~ 
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JOHN FEHR INSURANCE 
1110 Henderson Hwy. -_ .. . ----- - ------ .-- 338-9389 

FIRE· HOMEOWNER • AUTOPAC 
Reg. Hours: Mon. - Fri. - 8:30 - 5:30; Sat. - 9:00 - 1:00 

FEBRUARY AUTOPAC MONTH HOURS: 
Mon .. Fri. - 9:00·9:00; Sat. - 9:00 -5:00 

GET YOUR (e~~J) AtJohnFehrAgency 
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Cambrian 
Excavators 

1333 Dugald Road 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
Telephone 233-7881 

Phil Schwab 
Manager 

Westgate Mennonite Collegiate 
TWENTY YEARS OF SERVICE AND GROWTH 

Thirty-six students enrolled in the Mennonite Educational 
Institute, now known as the Westgate Mennonite Collegiate, in 
September 1958. Frank Neufeld, was the principal, and Mrs. 
Anna Penner, completed the staff. 

WESTGATE EVENTS: -------

May 26 - Spring Concert June 10 - Garage Sale 
First Mennonite Church - 7:30 pm CMBC 

May 28 - Art & Music Festival June 15 & 16 - Junior Operetta 
Polo Park Mall - 12:00-6:00 pm Balmoral Hall School 

May 29 - Annual Meeting June 19- 'Graduation 
Westgate Collegiate - 7:30 pm (Tour) Home Street Mennonite Church 
8:00 pm (Meeting) 8:00 pm 
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When Mennonites 
raoe to 

From among the entries to our April 
contest, Peter Brown, Winnipeg was 
selected the winner. 

Answers for the April contest were 
. lilac, shoot, sprig, sprout, shower and 
slush. 

The letters are to be re-arranged 
and written in the squares to form 
words. Letters which fall into the 
squares with circles are to be arranged 
to complete the answer at the bottom 
of the puzzle. 

A winner will be drawn at random 
from among the current entries and a 
cash prize will be awarded. . 

Entries must be sent to the Mirror 
office by May 26, 1978. 

Name __________________ ___ 

Address _________________ _ 

Town/city __________________ _ 

Postal Code _______________ _ 

Send entries to: 
Mix-Up contest 
Mennonite Mirror 
203 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba RaG ON4 
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QUESTION -ARIAN 

"Dad, what do they call a man who 
eats only vegetables?" 

"A vegetarian." 
"And what do they call one who eats 

human beings?" 
"A humanitarian, of course. Now 

run along and play outside." 

BY ANY OTHER NAME? 

"You just can't go around calling 
police officers jackasses," a: judge ad
monished a motorist. 

"W ~mld it be all right if I called a 
jackass a policeman?" the man asked. 

The judge said he didn't see how 
that would violate the law, so as the 
motorist left he :;houted cherrily to the 
arresting officer: "Goodbye, police
man." 

10 Pre-Register Now! 

Wichita 
1978 

MENNONITE WORLD CONFERENCE 
Tenth Assembly 
July 25-30, 1978 

By pre-registering you will : 
-Avoiddelays, long lines , and disappOintments at Wichita 
-Help Tenth Assembly planners anticipate attendance 
-Enable local committees to provide adequate facilities 
-Confirm your housing arrangements 
-Reserve your packet of registration materials (InternatIOnal 

Songbook, World Handbook, Program Book, etc ,) 

Hundreds of persons are involved in plan
ning for the comfort and conven ience of 
,thousands of participants, Your coopera
tion will be deeply appreciated, To en
courage pre-registration, the deadline is 
extended to May 25. 

Registration forms are available in you r 
congregati on or write to: 

Tenth Assem bly Regi strar 
Mennon ite World Conference 
528 East Madison SI. 
Lombard , IL 60148 
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Looking for ' 
qualzty education? 

Try this handbook ... 
it/ II tell you, 

where to go! 

WINNIPEG BIBLE COLLEGE 
otter burne, monitobJ 

ROA IGO 

We offer the B.A, in Biblical Studies , Christian 
Ministries, and Humanities, as well as the 
Bachelor of Church Music. 



PAUL 
HARVEY 

EARL 
NIGHTINGALE 

PAUL HARVEY NEWS 
8:35 A.M. and 12:30 P.M . Daily 
5:50 P.M. - Saturdays 

Paul Harvey is the unmatched master of 
radio commentary. He presents the news 
... and says it like it is! Whether you agree 
or disagree with Paul Harvey - you'll enjoy 
his unique style and presentation. 

EARL NIGHTINGALE 
8:25 A.M. and 5:25 P.M. Daily 

Earl Nightingale's daily insight into "Our 
Changing World" is both interesting and 
thought provoking. His daily comments are 
laced with generous helpings of "common 
sense". 
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For whatever reason he 
emerged as a writer of 
poems 
By Ralph Friesen 

The town where I was born and 
raised-Steinbach, Manitoba-pro
vided me with certain ideas, conscious 
and unconscious, of what it was to be a 
Mennonite. For one, being Mennonite 
seemed to mean that the range of 
occupations open to you was quite 
narrow: you might be a businessman 
(usually a car dealer) Or employee of a 
businessman, or a farmer, a minister, 
a teacher, a nurse. If you were female 
and married, you were almost certain 
to be a housewife. You might-the 
chances were slim-be something exo
tic like a lawyer or newspaper editor 
but in such cases the purity of your 
Mennonitism was likely to be not quite 
up to community expectations. 

I think I had already left Steinbach 
to go to university before I heard that 
our town had once harbored a poet. He 
was, of course, Arnold Dyck, who 
edited the Steinbach Post, wrote hu
morous pieces in Low German, and 
completed the novel Verloren in der 
Steppe. Dyck's time preceded mine, 
and although he was a man of consider
able skills I think that he must have 
been taken for granted or ignored by 
most Steinbachers, for I hardly heard 
his name mentioned. It is only in the 
broad seIise of someone who is en
thralled with the beauty of language 
that Dyck can be called a poet, for 
almost all of his work was in prose. 
Nonetheless the fact that he traded in 
imagination must have set him apart 
from his society, and the idea of the 
solitary dreamer comes readily to 
mind in the title "poet". 

As measured against the values of a 
traditionally Mennonite society the 
world of imagination is for children or 
fools; it is not true in any literal sense 
and therefore, to the literal mind, 
must be a lie. If the productions of the 
imagination are lies then it is small 
wonder that the Mennonites, who 
have always emphasized the value 'of 
honesty, have regarded fiction and 
poetry with suspicion. Creative litera
ture might be acceptable if it has some 
easily identifiable lesson or moral. If 
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not, it is regarded as being a waste of 
time, or subversive. The fearful reac
tion of some parts of the Mennonite 
community when Rudy Wiebe's Peace 
Shall Destroy Many was published, 
comes to mind. (Though in that case 
the problem was not so much the lack 
of a message as an inability by some to 
distinguish between fiction and fact.) 

Over the years the range of occupa
tions chosen by Mennonites has 
broadened considerably; we have taken 
our place in the ranks of professors, 
doctors, politicians, scientists, and so 
on. Obviously, as the range of possible 
occupations increases it becomes per
tinent to wonder whether indeed it is 
still Mennonites we are talking about. 
There is no question that our identity 
has been and is being transformed by 
all the assimilative forces of urban 
North America-perhaps it is not a 
coincidence that, at the same time, we 
are beginning to hear from our poets. 

These poets are distinguished from 
poets of the Mennonite past in two 
ways: they write in the English lan
guage and their work does not neces
sarily have a sacred theme or conven
tional form. They are also recognized 
in the Canadian literary world, their 

Pat Friesen . 

work being published by poetry maga
zines or in' books. Whether, in Menno
nite history, they are an 'aberration or 
part of an evolution, remains to be 
seen. 

The best known is Andreas 
Schroeder from British Columbia, who 
has published several books of poetry 
and recently served time in prison, 
recording this experience in a prose 
commentary called Shak,ng it Rough. 
His work is interesting in itself, but 
also interesting for the fact that it 
gives no hint of a conscious acknowledg
ment of his Mennonite upbringing. 

There are a couple of Saskatchewan 
poets, David Waltner-Toews and E. F. 
Dyck, whose work has been published 
in poetry magazines and is sure to 
receive increased exposure. 

There is Patrick Friesen, who is the 
subject of this piece. Friesen was born 
in Steinbach 31 years ago and was 
brought up there within the matrix of 
the Low German language, the over
powering puritanical church presence, 
the sanctified capitalism, the fear and 
contempt for "the world", the sincerity 
and simplicity, the connection with the 
land-all the curses and blessings that 
are the shaping forces in that town. 
None of these forces are especially 
conducive to the formation of young 
poets; certainly Friesen had no literary 
mentors to recognize and encourage 
his talent. The Bible was read both at 
home and at church, and must have 
provided a richness of language that 
could be absorbed by a boy who had a 
natural way with words. 

For whatever reason, he emerged as 
a writer of poems, b~ginniqg in his 
late high school years. At the time he 
had no thought of being a poet as 
such; his ambition was to be a lawyer. 
In university, however, he was strongly 
attracted to literature, and took a BA 
Honors in English before becoming a 
high school teacher. During this time 
his poems appeared in scattered publi
cations, mainly Mennonite ones. 

In 1976, Turnstone Press of St. 
John's College at the University of 
Manitoba published a chapbook of 30 
of his poems called the lands i am, 



accompanied by pen-and-ink drawings 
of another native of Steinbach, artist 
Richard Hildebrandt. All of the 500 
copies that were published have been 
sold, due partially to Friesen's own 
efforts, such as setting up a sales 
display at Steinbach's "Pioneer Days". 
He is a little self-conscious about 
pushing his own wares in this way but 
does not apologize, citing the example 
of W. D. Valgardson, who does the 
same thing at the Icelandic festival. It 
may be that a little of the business
man's energy of his home town has 
rubbed off on Friesen. 

In early 1978 a second book has 
come out, this one a more elaborate 
effort, carefully designed. Bluebottle, 
as it is titled, is published in an edition 
of 750 copies, the poems this time 
complemented by Eva Fritsch's illus
trations. Friesen says that Bluebottle 
moves into new spaces, that the lands 
i am was a kind of tribute and farewell 
to Mennonites and Mennonite themes 
and this new book is both more 
personal and I1lore universal than the 
first. 

In the lands i am the dominant and 
recurring themes are birth and death, 
the primary events which lie at the 
basis of all myth and religion and 
extend beyond the boundaries of any 
single culture. 

He also writes so-called "Mennonite" 
poems, and among these are some of 
his best. In "teutonia" the Mennonite 
immigrants to North America are 
pictured on their voyage standing 
"strange and stiff before the wind". 
This quality of wooden awkwardness, 
of not seeming quite at home in the 
world, comes through in other poems 
such as "stoney land", in which an old 
man, having just buried his wife, sits 
"gaunt in his straight chair" -"his 
voice harsh/and his words graceless". 
Such images are fascinating for the 
reader with an historical or social or 
psychological interest in the Menno
nite people, who have so rarely been 
bodied forth in poetic language. As 
Mennonites we have just been there 
for centuries; now we are being 
imagined, rendered into poetic idiom. 
It is paradoxical to be caught in the 
reflecting mirror of an art form that is 
somehow foreign to our tradition. 

Bluebottle, as Friesen says, is less 
ethno-centric than the first book. His 
photograph stares from the cover, the 
exposure reversed so that light and 
shadow have interchanged their nor
mal places and the poet's eyes are 
mysteriously opaque. This is appro
priate. for there is an opaqueness to 
the poems themselves-some are highly 
personal both in content and language, 
so that the reader may have to be 
quite persistent if he is to penetrate 
their meaning. Consider "promise", a 
long autobiographical poem that jour-

nies through the time of Friesen's 
adolescence and beginning adulthood 
in the 1960's. In order to understand 
the poem the reader would benefit 
from familiarity with the rock music of 
that time (for example, the phrase 
"who is the eggman?" is from a 
Beatles song that would be known to 
many but probably unknown to more). 
For the poem's select audience, how
ever, the mood of the time is beautifully 
conveyed, as is the sense of nostalgic 
regret at lost possibilities: 
I suspect everyone thought they cut 

loose 
made some kind of escape and drifted 
until there was no more play in the 

rope 
than things tightened up again 

It is the sort of poem that does not 
yield its meaning upon first or second 
:reading. Those readers who would 
have a cosy ethnic poet will be dis
appointed by this book or will be 
obliged to broaden their vIews on 
what they can accept. 

Overall the themes in Bluebottle are 
varied, dealing as in the first book 
with the death of the poet's father, but 
more extensively with nature and 
certain moods evoked by nature, with 
sex and love. and with images of 
Mexico. The explicitly Mennonite 
themes are markedly fewer. 

The revival meeting, for Friesen, is 
a tangent departing from the emphasis 
of the early Anabaptists, with whom 
he identifies more closely than with 
slick, modern materialist Mennonites. 
Not that he identifies completely with 
early Anabaptists, but there are strains 
in the tradition that attract him. There 
is, for example, Hans Denck, who was 
excommunicated from the fellowship 
because he couldn't conceive of a God 
who would send people to hell-"If I 
had known that there were people like 
this, who diverged from the narrow 
view, it would have changed my atti
tude to religion as a youth," says 
Friesen. 

Is Pat Friesen, then, that unlikely 
animal, a Mennonite poet? The answer 
has to be ambiguous. He is clearly not 
a devotional poet, and, although some 
of his work takes the form of a homage 
to the pioneers, he does not concentrate 
especially on ethnic themes. The scenes 
he presents are often bizarre and ego
centred in a manner that seems quite 
un-Mennonite. as in "summer going 
on fall": 

. . . I notice through my haze 
how japanese the dogwood looks 
the intricacy of angles or something 

If there is a way in which this 
poetry can be describ~d as "Mennonite" 
it may be in its spirituality and its 
honesty. There is, as well, some sense 
of illness and of a desire to be whole, 
but the world in which wholeness is 

found is neither this life's Gemeinschaft 
nor some other life's heaven. The 
whole world is rather represented as a 
natural state inhabited by animals 
(especially horses) or children (the 
poet's daughter is the subject of a 
number of poems)-or as love between 
a man and a woman. Christ appears in 
the Mexican poems, but only as an 
impotent icon: 
Christ in golden robes his right arm 

crooked 
perpetually points to the sky-blue 

dome 
flaking paint. 

From Pat Friesen's example it is not 
easy to conclude that the range of 
Mennonite occupations can be expand
ed to include "poet". The individuality. 
of the act of writing itself goes contrary 
to traditional Mennonite communality; 
there are no obvious moral lessons to 
be drawn from this particular poet's 
work. It should be allowed that Fri~sen 
isn't the only possible example that 
might have been taken, although he is 
important by virtue of the unusual 
quality of what he has produced, 
which justifiably earns him the title of 
poet. In any case, he is more con
cerned with being an artist than with 
being a Mennonite. He is not the 
poetic spokesman for Mennonites and 
does not purport to be. Perhaps, as 
suggested previously, his existence as 
poet is only possible because assimila
tive forces have changed and blurred 
the former clarity of the Mennonite 
identity in this country-perhaps, as 
we become less sure of who we are 
poetry becomes more possible as a 
creative, compensatory response to 
the lessening of the church's authority 
in all aspects of life. 

We are, often unconsciously, adopt
ing new traditions and dropping old 
ones, and it may be that in the future 
the only relevant definition of "Menno
nite" will be a religious one, crossing 
all cultural lines. Whatever does 
happen, someone like Friesen will 
never be perceived as speaking out of 
the centre of Mennonitism; he will 
always be on the fringe, if included at 
all. There is no sign that this would be 
troubling to him, but for those who 
would encourage a certain richness 
and tolerance in the Mennonite com
munity, it is a significant issue. We are 
known for excellence in music, farming 
and automobile sales-but surely there 
is more to our cultural expression than 
this. mm 

Mark Gripp, formerly in administra
tion of Crusade Evangelism Interna
tional, London, Ontario, has assumed 
n~w re~ponsi~ilities as industrial chap
lam WIth ReImer Express Lines of 
Winnipeg. 
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AtonelDent 
as an act 
of worship 
A Review by Helen Neufeld 

"This oratorio is not a production 
but an act of worship." These were the 
words of Rev. D.W. Hilton, the minis
ter at Rosedale United Church, on 
March 19th, Palm Sunday. The occasion 
was the performance by the Rosedale 
Senior Choir, and friends of Carl 
Loewe's "The Atonement." (Das Suehn
opfer.) This work has been sung many 
times by the choir of First Mennonite 
Church, as well as by Mennonite 
choirs in British Columbia and Ontario, 
always in German, and has won a 
place in the hearts of many as the 
appropriate celebration of Christ's pas
sion. 

It was brought to Canada, in the 
German language, by choir master 
John Konrad, and gradually, over the 
years, the entire work was learned, 
and performed annually. At first cer-

tain sections were filled in with 
scriptural passages by a speaking 
narrator, usually Rev. Victor Schroe
der. Other treasured memories of past 
performances include the cello accom
paniments of Bruno Schmidt and the 
unsurpassable duet singing of Victor 
and Eddie Klassen. 

During these years, the oratorio 
was assimilated by a whole generation 
of singers, including the members of 
the Rev. J .H. Enns family. The young
est member ofthis family , Henri Enns, 
is now in charge of music at Rosedale 
Church. Five years ago, Henri decided 
to share this part of his musical 
heritage with his congregation, and 
this could only be done by singing it to 
them in the English language. Un
deterred, he worked on translating the 
major portion of the work with some 
advice and assistance from his father. 
In order to augment the choir, provide 
soloists, and give former "Suehnopfer" 
singers a chance to perform a beloved 
work, Henri invited singers to partici
pate in the Rosedale performance. 

An overflowing church at the 1973 
service, prompted two performances 
this year: one at the morning worship 
service and another in the eve'ning. 
Again the choir loft was filled with 
Rosedale singers and "augmenters", 
most of whom had sung the work 
many times (including six members of 
the Enns family). Both performances 
took place in a filled church, and were 
permeated by a feeling of intense 
involvement and deep sincerity. The 
abridged version of the oratorio en
compassed the whole story of Christ's 

passion, with the words of Christ 
again sung with power and pathos, by 
Eduard Klassen. Suzy May provided 
sensitive cello playing, and accom
panists Helen Bergen and Kerrine 
Stewart-Hay at the organ and piano 
aided the dramatic thrust of the ora
torio. A particular pleasure was the 
presence of Mrs. Emma Konrad , who 
must have taken part in every Winni
peg performance, in the soprano sec
tion . 

It was also a heart-warming feeling 
to participate with other choristers in 
the feeling of fellowship generated by 
taking part together in a work of this 
kind , sharing both the music and the 
spiritual significance. Looking into the 
congregation, we could see the same 
sharing experience taking place in the 
pews, between Rosedalers and guests. 

As singers we appreciated the warm 
hospitality of the Rosedale choir, and 
the dedication and labor of Henri in 
translating the oratorio, thus enabling 
a much wider audience to appreciate 
it. One hopes that in time "The Atone
ment" will grow, as the Suehnopfer 
did, to its true proportions. Especially 
the inclusion of a few more of the 
chorales, which are an expression of 
faith , would enhance the oratorio by 
providing the sympathetic, ageless 
viewpoint of the Christian soul. In the 
congregation were many who were 
hearing "The Atonement" for the first 
time , and many who breathed at all 
the right places in the choruses, half 
mouthing the familiar German words, 
but all taking part, with the choir, in 
an act of worship. mm 
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sCenes from Festival '77. by Bergens Photo 

Can you 
• • Imagine 
no one at 
Westgate's 
Polo Park 
fair? 

"This may be the beginning of some
thing good for the Mennonites". These 
were the words of William Kruger, 
then principal of Westgate Collegiate, 
following the first Mennonite Festival 
of Art and Music in April, 1972 

As we all know, many good ideas do 
not get immediate acceptance. A 
Winnipeg artist, Peter Van Kampen, 
was displaying his work at the Pioneer 
Days Festival at the Steinbach museum 
in the fall of 1971. He mentioned to 
Mrs. Anna Penner that he wished that 
there was more of an opportunity for 
Mennonite artists to get together and 
display their work. Anna, then a 
member of the Westgate ladies auxil
iary, suggested to the group that they 
organize an Art festival in Winnipeg. 
The response was lukewarm. 

"Who would be interested in an art 
fair?" 

"No one would come". 
"We don't have enough artists to 

present any kind of a show." 
But it was finally decided that there 

would be little to lose in the endeavor, 
since the facilities at Polo Park were 
then available free of charge, The 
committee began to work, gathering 
the names of artists who might be 
interested, contacting choirs and musi
cal groups, and canvassing Mennonite 
businessmen to underwrite expenses, 
so that almost all the proceeds could 
be turned over to the Westgate Colle
giate. 

The organizing committee was 
astounded by the response on that 
Sunday afternoon. Over 4,000 people 
turned out, to see displays by some 80 
artists and hear performances by over 
a dozen musical groups. Mennonites 
discovered something about them
selves that day. They have long been 
known for excellence in the field of 
music, but somehow other areas of 
artistic expression had not really been 
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recdgnized, although many fine artists 
have been working quietly for many 
years. 

The festival has since become an 
annuaievent,bringing together people 
from rural and city areas, and from all 
den()minations. for artists it provides 
not only an opportunity to display 
their work, but also a stimulus and a 
challenge to produce something worthy 
of the audience. For the public, the 
festival provides a chance to enjoy a 
variety of creative expression, and at 
the same time to meet long lost and 
recent friends and acquaintances. The 
older members of the community par
ticularly enjoy the fellowship of the 
occasion, and the children have an 
opportunity to participate through the 
children's art contest. The number of 
people attending increased to 6,000 
the second year, and reached a peak of 
over 8,000 during the Centennial cele
brations in 1974. 

The festival committee, under the 
capable leadership of Mrs. Susan 
Froese, is presently hard at work 
looking after final details for the 1978 
festival, to be held on May 28th at 
Polo Park. The date is later than usual 
because of extensive renovations to 
the mall at Polo Park. Some new 
features this year will be a fashion 
show with items from The Westgate 
Thrift Shop, and entertainment in the 
eating area by some talented local folk 
singers. 

There is sure to be something for 
everyone to enjoy. The whole range of 
cultural activity within the Mennonite 
community will be on display: books, 
magazines, sculture, painting, needle
work, macrame and photography are 
among some of the items to be seen, 
and visitors may also relax and listen 
to the fine choirs which will be per
forming at the north end of the mall. 
Mrs. Esther Horch, whose contribu
tions to the Mennonite community are 
well known, will officially open the 
program. 

Artists are not allowed to sell their 
work, but they may take orders for 
future sales. (We have in our own 
home some beautiful pieces of art 
work, first seen at the festival.) 

There will be no need to hurry home 
for "vaspa" as there will be food 
available for sale, much of it with a 
defiziite Mennonite flavour-homemade 
platz, zwieback and farmer sausage 
are some of the delicacies on the 
menu. 

The first art festival in 1972 was 
indeed the beginning of something 
good for the Mennonites in terms · of 
the sharing of artistic experience and 
the benefit to Westgate Collegiate. 

Do something good for yourself and 
your family and Westgate, on May 
28th, and come to the Festival of Art 
and Music at Polo Park. By Ruth Vogt 
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Mennonite's in hospital: 
'dol know anyone here? 
By Leona Penner 

"Vaut schoadt die?" (What is ailing 
you?) Anyone who has been a patient 
in a Mennonite hospital has probably 
heard this question put to them by 
various strangers peering into their 
room during any given visiting hours, 
day or night. 

Are we more neighbourly than other 
folk or only more nosy? I know some 
people and sometimes whole families 
who inwardly jump for joy when they 
hear an acquaintance or friend of a 
friend has been admitted to hospital. 
Their social activities for the evenings 
and sometimes afternoons as well have 
been taken care of for the duration of, 
that patients' stay. 

Sometimes they just can't wait until 
this happy event occurs-then they 
have to come to the hospital and ask at 
the desk. "Chan ek heah vaim?" (Do I 
know anyone here?) 

They arrive at the door at least five 
minutes before visiting hours to give 
them time to go to the bathroom, 
deposit various younger members on 
the chairs at the entrance with instruc
tions to "bleeve doah" (stay there) and 
off they go. Mama and papa go down 
one side of the corridor while the 
teenagers take the other, peering into 

ereatiue 
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by Walter Schmidt 

• a free-wheeling and sensi tive photographic 
style is applied to wedding and environmental 
or in·home portraiture , using a pri cing struc
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costs by a half or more, 

• all negatives are supplied at no cost and 
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albums and frames , 
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Winnipeg 

each room, hoping to recognize some
one or catch a glimpse of something at 
least slightly morbid and slowing down 
at any door marked "no visitors" or 
"family only." At the end of the hall 
they meet to compare notes and start 
down opposite corridors in case some
body missed something. 

After the second floor is covered as 
well, th~Y· finally remember whom 
they came to see in the first place. 
Hopefully at least half a dozen other 

, friends will have arrived by now, 
sitting on the patients bed or lounging 
in the doorway gazing interestedly at 
all goings on in the corridor. "Vaah 
haft Yehaun seene MestschW,ede ye
liet?" (Who has borrowed John's ma
nure sleigh?") or "Haft Obraum seene 
malckkow aul ye Junge?" (Has Abram 
found his cow yet?) catchy phrases 
float loudly out of the room where the 
weary, often feverish patient may be 
longing for air and possibly privacy to 
go to the bathroom. 

Finally the 8:15 announcement and 
loud good-byes between patients and 
visitors and room-mates visitors are 
heard, and at least everyone must go 
home. The patient, exhausted, rings 
the bell and asks the nurse if he can go 
home the next day to get some rest. 
DUD 



fiction special 

The Plot of despair 

By Jack Thiessen 

A strange expression, a cross be
tween an apologetic smile and an 
embarrassed grin came to Jake Wiens' 
face whenever an inscrutable idea hov
ered before the threshold of his mind. 
Then he would wrinkle his brow, dilate 
his nostrils and exhibit his teeth which 
appeared innumerable. Jake's distinc
tive sign was sitting on his haunches 
with his feet reading ten to two, his 
engineer's cap cocked on his left ear 
which protruded foolishly underneath 
it and stood slightly ajar as if waiting 
to be allowed back to a more respect
able stance. Jake appealed to his mind 
to disentangle the many mysteries of 
life by scratching his head on the right 
side just underneath his hair line and 
above his ear. Then he re-adjusted his 
cap and yet as often as he did it, his 
left bulbous ear was kept outside 
wanting in. Having re-adjusted his 
cap, his hands would once again dis
appear into his coveralls. There was 
plenty of room always for hands for 
Jake was of skinny constitution in 
every respect. 

There was little to engage the eye 
about Jake and this was probably the 
reason one tried to do so repeatedly 
and all the. harder. You assumed a safe 
position, say 20 feet away, and just 
kept looking and observing this haunch
ing arch-backed fellow scratching his 
head and moving the straw around his 
tooth lined face. I saw him thus, 
spindle and frog-legged and ruminating 
a hundred times or only a dozen times; 
it didn't seem to matter for I watched 
him with the permanent focus which is 
such an indelible part of the country 
child's eye to which any rare stranger 
was a monumental event in the thirties. 

One evening towards the end of 
May Jake's stance changed. His attire 

was the same but he leaned against 
the framework of the summer kitchen 
door with one leg and foot angled 
across the other while actually stand
ing up. "What's up?" asked my mother 
and Jake's grin shifted, halted, then 
shifted again into a perplexed smile. 
"What's up?" he repeated and wound 
up, or rather unwound himself, pro
duced a hand and then another, blushed, 
giggled, adjusted his cap, scratched 
himself, moved his straw to a more 
desirable location and spoke. Hesitated 
and spoke. ''I'm in love and I'm getting 
married in June!" My mother's turn 
had come as she wished him well and 
quickly shook his hand which was 
already diving for cover. She asked 
him all the questions women will ask 
and in whatever order. 

My reaction was a mixture of being 
torn between the twinge of sorrow of 
an accustomed order being broken, 
that of seeing Jake pondering the 
universe from his accustomed stance 
and the excitement of a wedding. In a 
week's time Jake was in possession of 
a horse and a buggy and a bride and in 
that order. My father's turn had come 
as he engaged in some tomfoolery 
about bridal escapades; against these 
Jake was defenseless and his bride 
somewhat embarrassed. And soon 
Jake's routine was a new one for once 
or twice a week and always on Sundays 
he made his way over our yard by 
horse and buggy to and from his new 
home. 

The wedding was exciting; I had my 
fill of un-rationed baloney sandwiches, 
home baked double-decker buns and 
sugar cubes; the latter filled the 
pockets of my generation of six and 
seven year olds for several days to 
come. There was silent communication 
between my parents regarding the 

newly-weds. My father's frivolties met 
with gentle admonishments from my 
mother. Then Jake appeared alone one 
day and thereafter my father's teasing 
ceased while my mother's bearing re
vealed concern. 

And then, after a very long time by 
the child's chronological meter, but no 
more than two or three weeks later on 
an early hot summer's morning in 
July, Jake raced towards our yard 
shouting, screaming, yelling and rant
ing at an incredible speed and volume. 
We children were immediately shunted 
into the house while my father, butcher 
knife in hand, retraced Jake's steps 
but in the opposite direction. I had 
never imagined my father capable of 
so much speed as he displayed that 
morning. The knife, bent and shiny, 
executed irregular arcs as my father 
sped along towards some traumatic 
and highly secret mission,. Caro, the 
barnyard dog was hot in pursuit but 
one command cry from my mother 
stopped him and down he went in his 
tracks. By now my father cut a corner 
into the distant woods and 
disappeared .... 

Jake's new wife was buried on a 
sultry Wedrresday afternoon. The coffin 
was left lonely and unceremoniously 
outside the church. I knew enough not 
to ask why and that was simply 
because I feared a stern rebuke. 

Something was terribly wrong, that 
much I knew. I saw Jake being led, 
conducted, assisted into church and I 
heard him crying with a sound that 
seemed to emanate from sources within 
and beyond himself. I was desperately 
hoping that Jake would again sit and 
chew and scratch, I was longing for a 
semblance of order to be restored, all 
and everything much to be preferred 
to this riddle, the discussion of which 
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was obviously off-bounds to me and 
my kind. 

There is a tradition in the Christian 
church--so-called and otherwise,
which is so old that hardly anyone 
remembers its coming into being. This 
tradition calls for the dead to be 
buried with the head to the west and 

. the feet to the east. In short and in 
essence, the departed face the morning 
and hope and resurrection. Jake's wife 
waS buried the other way around in 
accordance with a stern command 
spoken in subdued silence by the 
elders. And she was buried south of 
the regular cemetery in a special plot 
reserved for those who had terminated 
their own lives. She shared the plot of 
despair with two occupants who had 
likewise taken their ultimate destiny 
into their own hands. 

A barbed wire fence surrounded the 
main cemetery, a barbed wire fence 
surrounded the plot of the cursed only 
a few feet away. A few feet apart and 
yet an eternity's distance. 

Jake Wiens divorced himself from 
everything that reminded him of his 
short-lived bliss. His horse and buggy 
were gone and Jake again walked his 
drooping course on legs and feet that 
read ten to two. His communication 
with my mother two days after the 
funeral was brief. He then proceeded 
to the tool shed, slipped a pair of pliers 
into his ,coveralls and then headed into 
the dusk and in the direction of the 
cemeteries. There were no witnessas 
as Jake snipped six strands of barbed 
wire, three from the cursed plot and 
three from the respectable cemetery. 
Having done this, he spliced the broken 
barbed strands together. He had thus 
incorporated the lonely and damned 
section in which his beloved lay into 
the body of respectability and hope. 
And he felt relieved, somewhat re
lieved. But only for one day. The stern 
command of an unnamed and unname
able source saw to it that the sustained 
damage was repaired the next night. 

Jake and his holy opponent kept 
repairing damages for six nights run
ning and then Jake, defeated, termi
nated his interference with the authori
ties that had outlasted him and, who 
knows, the authorities in the name of 
Final Authority. 

And then Jake again assumed his 
stance outside our summer kitchen 
door. With a little difference. His 
straw was gone. But tears coursed in 
nightly profusion while my mother sat 
and spoke eqdlessly to him in subdued 
language while I kept my distance. 
Evening after evening Jake sat there 
long after darkness had set in and long 
after the crickets chirped me to sleep 
with their drowsy, melancholy late 
summer melody. And then one night 
Jake took his leave and was never to 
return. mm 
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PRAIRIE CHILDREN ARE KINGS 

As a younger child 
I ran through fields, 
limbs loose 
as a colt bolting. 
I ran through 

SAVE! $42.00 

fields of summer fallow, 
heads of ripe seed 
swinging in the dusty wind. 

II 
Book now-

I exchanged songs with 
the quick kill-deer 
in the summer dusk: 
"Kill-<leer, kill-deer, kill-deer ," 
the melody racing from my lungs. 

And old, beat-up farmers, 
inside beat-up half tons 
waved at me with 
their arms-tanned
from-hanging-out-
open -half -ton -windows. 

In the dusk 
all prairie children are kings 
of endless acres stretching far on far 
until the end of a dipping sun. 

by Donna G. Hiebert 
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Mennonite artist Margaret Quiring, originally of Grunthal, Manitoba, has been 
painting Manitoba scenes in oils since 1965. Here she points out a detail in one of 
her paintings to her nephew, Bob Banman, Manitoba's Mtnister of Industry and 
Commerce, Tourism, Recreation and Cultural Affairs. Three of Mrs. Quiring's 
works hang in the Minister's Office, and more · wiU be tn her show at the 
Stetnbach ViUage Museum next July. 

GERMAN IN SCHOOL 

In the Winnipeg School Division the 
German language is taught in four 
high schools: Elmwood, Daniel 
McIntyre, Kelvin, and St. John's. The 
junior high sections of St. John's and 
Elmwood high schools also offer Ger
man within their programs. 

German is also taught at the follow
ing junior high schools: Isaac Brock, 
General Wolfe, Sargent Park, and 
River Heights. 

Classes in German at the elementary 
level are offered at Ralph Brown and 
Glenelm schools. 

Within the Winnipeg School Division 
students are permitted to transfer 
without restriction from a school where 
German is not offered to a school in 
which there is a German program. 

In Manitoba German may be offered 
in any school where a sufficient number 
of students apply and where a t eacher 
is available. Parental request is of 
course an important factor. Therefore 
parents wishing to initiate a German 
class in any school should make their 
wishes known to the proper authorities. 

Credit for German in the schools of 
Manitoba is given on the same basis as 
for other languages. German classes 
may be taken in Manitoba from kinder-

garten to grade 12 and followed up by 
studies at university. 

Inquiries regarding German in the 
schools of the Winnipeg School Divi
sion should be addressed to: Dr. 
Borislaw N. Bilash, Consultant for 
Second Languages, Educational Re
source Centre, Laura Secord, 960 
Wolseley Avenue. 

AT 84, HE IS 
EVERYONE'S GRANDPA 

Hugo Bartel, the bookbinder for 
CMBC is 84 years old. Although born 
in Moundridge, Kansas, in 1893 Mr. 
Bartel's family later settled in Drake, 
Saskatchewan. After marriage to a 
nurse from Newton, Kansas the young 
Bartels established themselves at the 
"Smiling Spruce Farm" three miles 
west of Drake. Travelers enjoyed the 
artistic landscaping of the farm and 
stopped to admire. 

A rather important part of Hugo 
and Marie Bartel's life involved the 
sharing of their home with his parents 
during their last years. Bartel says of 
those days that they enjoyed taking 
care of his parent s, even though feel-

ings sometimes ran high. 
When Marie died in 1958 Mr. Bartel 

moved into another extended family 
set-up. He made his home with a 
daughter Mildred and her husband 
Dave Schroeder. He is thankful for the 
option of living with them and enjoys 
spending part of the summer with his 
other children. Dave says that his 
father-in-law helps around the house
fixing things, and in earlier years was 
an infinitely patient babysitter-read
ing and playing with the children for 
hours. When family decisions and con
cerns are dealt with, grandpa's parti
cipation is invited. 

After retirement from the farm, the 
only life he knew, Mr. Bartel, always 
eager to be busy, became the college 
bookbinder. He has since he began his 
part-time voluntary service, bound 
nearly 3,000 volumes. 

Mr. Bartel enjoys the contact with 
young people at the college and also 
finds time to meet with older people 
like himself in a church near his home. 
He usually walks the two blocks to the 
church and enjoys especially one activ
ity, carpet bowling. 

In his spare time Mr. Bartel makes 
puzzles out of scraps of wire, card
board, or wood. Many children at 
Charleswood Mennonite Church are 
proud owners of "Grandpa Bartel 
Puzzles." Other puzzles are sold at 
bazaars run by the old folks club and 
still others are given away 1''; CMBC. 

Many people at some time or other 
in their lives keep a diary. Mr. Bartel 
has kept one since 1910. He records in 
it births and deaths, springtime and 
harvest, records which shine with an 
inner philosophy and strength, even as 
the psalmist says, "God is our refuge 
and strength." By Brenda Schroeder 

Hugo Bartel 
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Aganetha Dyck of Winnipeg, ' re
ceived an explorations grant from the 
Canada Council Explorations Branch 
recently. In the second competition for 
explorations grants of the year 1977, 
eighty-six only, of 490 applicants were 
awarded grants. Aganetha Dyck was 
granted $8,800 for a project which 
involves the exploration of wool mat
ting as an art form. The Explorations 
Program of the Canada Council en
courages investigation of new forms of 
cultural expression and participation. 
Projects and studies are intended to 
help introduce a new perspective in 
understanding Canada, to develop new 
means of promoting public enjoyment 
of artistic and cultural activities and to 
foster an appreciation of Canada's 
heritage. Aganetha Dyck's studio in 
the Aldous Building on Princess Street 
is shared with the Winnipeg Mennonite 
Theatre group. 

CMBC-Closing festivities for the 
Canadian Mennonite Bible College were 
held on April 29 and 30. The alumni 
association held its reunion and ban
quet at Bethel Mennonite Church on 
April 29. The 22 graduates for the 
year were welcomed into the Alumni 
ranks. The spring choir program was 
held in the gymnasium auditorium of 
the college at 8:00 p.m. At this time, 
the chamber choir, under the direction 
of George Wiebe, and the CMBC 
Ensemble, led by Bernie Neufeld, 
presented selected pieces from their 
tour repertoire. Faculty members then 
hosted parents of the graduates at an 
informal coffee hour. The baccalaureate 
service was held in the college gymna
sium on the Sunday morning of April 
30. The speaker was Dr. Helmut 
Harder, associate professor of theology . 
Commencement exercises were held in 
the Home Street Mennonite Church on 
Sunday with Helen Kruger of Kitche
ner, Ontario giving the commencement 
address. Mrs. Kruger teaches at Rock
way Mennonite High in Kitchener. 
Her son Chuck, is a member of the 
graduating class at CMBC. 

Gerald Barkman is the new manager 
of the Mennonite Village Museum at 
Steinbach. Barkman, a 26 year old 
native of Landmark has been teaching 
history and physical education at the 
Steinbach Bible Institute for the past 
couple of years. He holds a master's 
degree in administration and history 

from the University of Indiana. Bark
man has been engaged in full-time 
work with the Museum since May 1st. 
As manager of the museum he is 
concerned with the overall operation 
of the place. 

CMBC hosted a peace conference at 
the college on March 3-5. Resource 
persons were Duane Friesen, professor 
at Bethel College, and author of the 
book, Issues in the Control of Birth, 
Kathy Storrie, sociologist at the U. of 
Saskatchewan at Saskatoon and Menno 
Wiebe, a Native Concerns Director of 
MCC (Canada). Friesen examined with 
students the true meaning of justice 
and Kathy Storrie gave some lectures 
on male/female role differentiation. 
Storrie challenged the group to exa
mine their Anabaptist heritage of non
violence as it applies to sex-role stereo
typing. Menno Wiebe carried the dia
logue further by speaking of peace not 
only within our human relationships 
but also toward our behaviour to this 
earth of ours. 

John White, psychiatrist and author 
of four books on biblical themes was 
the guest speaker at a banquet for 
Canadian directors of Choice Books, 
the board of Manitoba Choice Books 
and sales representatives in Manitoba. 
The banquet was held at Bethel Menno
nite on March 31. While approving the 
Choice Books of making Christian 
books available in supermarkets and 
other stores he decried the prolifera
tion of "Christian junk" on the market. 
"Some of these books are spreading a 
non-Christian philosophy under a Chris
tian guise," he said. Manitoba Choice 
Books is an inter-denominational or
ganization with a staff of three Volun
tary Service workers. 

The Treble Teens of Steinbach are 
putting on a new show called The 
Rhythm of Life. The action-packed 
show features music in variety, from 
Bach to rock. The senior singers will 
present the show in the towns of 
Neepawa, Swan River, Thompson, Flin 
Flon, The Pas and Dauphin. Steinbach 
audiences will enjoy the program on 
May 27 and 28. Professionals from 
Winnipeg, Mitch Parks and his band, 
will accompany the show. 

Bruce Enos, basketball coach at the 
University of Winnipeg, has just re
turned from a two-week stay in Buenos 
Aires, Argentina. He was there as an 

CLIFF PENNER 
MARK ALLEN REALTY LTD. 
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assistant coach to Jack Donahue, coach 
of The Canadian men's basketball team. 
The team was participating in a tour
nament in B1,lenos Aires. 

Dr. Helmut Harder, instructor at 
CMBC is on a two-year assignment as 
executive director of the youth-adult 
section of the Foundation Series Sun
day School Curriculum. Mennonite 
Brethren representative of the editorial 
council is Marvin Schmidt, Edmonton. 

Henry Willms, chairman of the board 
for the Concordia Hospital is pleased 
to announce the appointment' of \Sieg
fried Enns as the hospital's new execu
tive - director, succeeding Arnold 
Schroeder. Mr. Enns, who assumes his 
post on May 1, brings to the job a 
background of considerable experience. 
He was formerly executive director of 
the Children's Aid Society of Central 
Manitoba and director of family serv
ices of this province. He was three 
times elected to the House of Commons 
and served on the standing committees 
of the House during the period when 
the National Hospitalization Act came 
into force. 

Siegfried Enns 

Esther Wiebe, instructor of music at 
CMBC was the co-ordinator of a series 
of three musical concerts, the first in 
Steinbach, the second in Gretna and the 
final one in Killarney on April 1. Per
formers were Manitoba artists such as 
Mrs. Wiebe and her sons Robert, Tim 
and Peter as well as Justina Wiens 
and William Goertzen, accompanied by 
Annele Robertson. 

COMPLETE REAL ESTATE SERVICES-PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL 
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MCC (Canada) Peace Section and 
MCC (Manitoba) sponsored a recent 
peace consultation. Attending were 
MCC personnel and representatives of 
seven of Manitoba's eight Mennonite 
schools and faculty from the University 
of Manitoba. Dan Zehr of MCC Peace 
Section in his meditation outlined a 
theology for peace concern. Main input 
was provided by Donavan Smiker, 
sociologist at Conrad Grebel College, 
now on sabbatical at the University of 
California at Berkley. While this was 
the first time that representatives of 
so many different Mennonite schools 
had gathered for this sort of dialogue, 
MCC (Man.) is projecting another such 
session for the fall designed for Menno
nite teachers in public schools. 

MBBC Music department has spon
sored a series of concerts by way of 
graduate and faculty recitals in the 
month of April, culminating in the 
spring concert by the A Cappella 
Choir on April 21. MBBC graduation 
took place on April 23. Guest speaker 
was Dr. J.B. Toews, Fresno, California. 

President of Sir Wilfred Laurier 
University, Dr. Frank C. Peters, after 
18 years on faculty, and in president 
for the past 11 years has resigned his 
position effective August 1, 1978. 

George Sawatsky of the Winkler 
Photo Studio was named photographer 
of the year by the Professional Photo
graphers Association of Manitoba. It is 
the third time Mr. Sawatsky has won 
this award. 

TW TEACHERS GET LIFE 
IN SOCIETY 

Two life memberships were con
ferred this year by the Manitoba 
Teachers Society-both recipients are 
Mennonites. This is for long and out
standing service to the society and to 
education. 

John F. Wiebe, Winkler, gave dis
tinguished service to education in 
Manitoba until his retirement in 1977. 
His beginnings as a teacher were in 
Mountain City in 1937. For five years 
he taught in rural schools and then 
moved onward to a three year principle
ship in Hague, Sask. Three years were 
spent . in the Morden school. In 1958 
until his retirement he taught in 
Winkler Garden Valley Collegiate. He 
is now a real estate salesman. A board 
member of Eden Mental Health Centre 
his hobby is his connection (president) 
with the Music Festival of Southern 
Manitoba. For three years he served 
as president of the Manitoba and 
Northwestern Ontario Music Festival. 
His wife Olga is a reporter for the 
Altona Echo. Mr. Wiebe has been an 
active supporter on the executive of 
the Manitoba Teachers Society both 
on the provincial and the divisional 
levels and has served as chairman of 

the reserve fund board. 
Henry Goertzen, Winnipeg, has 

taught in Manitoba for 45 years. In 
1930 he began his career in Schanzen
feld, four miles south of Winkler, 
where he spent a total of 12 years. He 
lived in Winkler, commuting daily. In 
winter when his car failed him he 
walked, making sure to arrive half an 
hour before the 8:30 a.m. class in 
order to heat the building. After 
school hours he taught Bible and 
Catechism. His mother taught him to 
knit and embroider in order that he 
might pass on this knowledge to his 
craft class on Friday afternoons. The 
criterion for judging a new teacher 
then was the Chritmas Concert. If that 
was a good one the teacher was con
sidered worthy of hire. His salary of 
$50 a month was paid spasmodically. 
He devised a method of keeping 
attendance high. For perfect attend
ance a girl was rewarded with material 
for a dress and a boy with a jackknife. 
One girl never missed a day in seven 
years. Goertzen taught in Winkler for 
five years. He earned his B.A. from 
the University of Manitoba in 1949. At 
this time he also taught a course in 
remedial English at CMBC. His wife 
Anne taught school in Winnipeg. Dur
ing this year he was 'instrumental in 
the organization of Camp Assiniboia. 
He further taught in Plum Coullee and 
later Altona where he helped to organ
ize and head the Association for the 
Mentally Retarded. Moving to Winni
peg in 1962 he taught at Daniel 
McIntyre, David Thompson, Grant 
Park and then in special education at 
Gordon Bell, where he has substituted 
since his retirement in 1976. His hobby 
is bookbinding and repair and gold 
stamping titles. Both he and Anne are 
involved in the Canadian Mental Health 
Plan. He is the director at Moose Lake 

Childrens Camp. His activity with the 
Manitoba Teacher's Society included 
membership of the provincial executive 
and service as secretary, then presi
dent of three division associations. 

DATES: 

Henry 
Goertzen 

John F. 
Wiebe 

May 16 and 18: Study Conference 
on the Believers' Church in Canada 
'78. Two public rallies at 7:30 in 
Portage Avenue M.B. Church. 

June 11: 50th anniversary of Menno
nite settlement in North Kildonan; 
special service at Kildonan East Re
gional School, 10:00 a.m. 

June 16-17: Manitoba MB Confer
ence in the Elmwood MB Church. 

July 25-30: Mennonite World con
ference at Wichita, Kansas. 

We have moved. 
Our new address is: 

200 - 3074 
Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, 
Canada 

R3K OY2 

Rudy P. Friesen, Architect 
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Your sympathy for the poo 

is not enough . 

But expressing your compassion 
through financial support of MCC 
helps to change lives. 
The opportunities to minister 
to the poor, sick, hungry and downtrodden people 
of our world are great. 
MCC needs your contributions now 
to continue a strong effective program. 
Together we can help many in the name of Christ. 

He who despises a hungry man does wrong, 
but he who is generous to the poor is happy 

Proverbs 14:21 NEB 
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Send your gifts to 
Mennonite Central Committee 
through your conference office or to: 
21 South 12th Street, Akron, PA 17501 
106 West 24th Street, North Newton, KS 67117 
1014 G Street, Reedley, CA 93654 
201-1483 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2 
337B------41 Avenue, NE., Calgary, Alta. T2E 2N4 
Box 2038, Clearbrook, B.C. V2T 3T8 
101-1483 Pembina Highway, Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2 
50 Kent Avenue, Kitchener, Ont. N2G 3R1 
2206 Speers Avenue, Saskatoon; Sask. S7L 5X7 



TRANSLATION 
OF P.M. FRIESEN'S 
mSTORY COMPLETE 

What is likely the biggest publishing 
project, in terms of applied manpower, 
the Mennonite Brethren have under
taken in the last 65 years will come off 
the presses later this month. 

It is the translation and printing of a 
history of the Mennonites in Russia, 
and particularly the story of the Men
nonite Brethren in that country up to 
1910. Its author, a teacher and preacher 
named Peter Martin Friesen, worked 
at it for 25 years, and amassed a 
manuscript of 10,000 pages. When his 
book was published by the Mennonite
run publishing house Raduga, in Halb
stadt, Molotschna colony, south Russia 
in 1911, it had 778 pages of rich 
account of the Russian Mennonite 
brotherhood's life. 

That account has for the first time 
been completely translated into the 
English and reprinted. The project, 
which first began to be seriously dis
cussed a decage ago, involved the 
efforts of 25 translators including an 
editorial team which eventually grew 

to six. 
The English translation, with the 

title The Mennonite Brotherhood in 
Russia (1789-1910) will have 1,100 
pages, and is being printed for the 
Board of Christian Literature of the 
Mennonite Brethren general confer
ence by the Christian Press in Winni
peg. 

Correetion:In the photo of the Bur
walde school, April issue, No. 47 
should be Joseph Miller. 

The newly formed Mennonite Com
munity Orchestra, under the direction 
of George Wiebe and Karen Klassen, 
will present a concert in the MB 
College auditorium on Sunday evening, 
June 4. Also featured will be the com
bined choirs of the MBCI and West
gate, and original works by Esther 
Wiebe and John Klassen. The driving 
force behind the revival of a Mennonite 
orchestra is Ben Horch. It is hoped 
that enough interest will be created by 
this concert to lead to the formation of 
a strong, more permanently based 
orchestra in the fall. Tickets are avail
able at the usual outlets. 

S. "Butch" Isaak and Helmut H. Driedger 

are pleased to announce 

u 

the new location of their offices. 

1{\\\{\~ 
~CCO ., ____________ ~ 

206 - 3074 PORTAGE AVENUE 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

R3K OY2 

TELEPHONE NUMBER 

888-0851 

WIEBE FUNERAL HOME 

Morden 
Rick Wiebe 
822-4755 

Winkler 
Nick Wiebe 
325-4201 

Altona 
T. Wiebe 

324-5404 

Courtesy and Kindness 
~ ~ 

Serving Southern Manitoba 

Winners of the First Mennonite 
Church raffle were, from first to sixth 
prizes, Ed Schellenberg, Simpson Ave
nue; Peter Enns, Dunvegan A venue; 
Nancy Voth, Holt Drive; Johanna 
Schroeder, Wolseley Avenue; Walde
mar Lehn, Reiny Drive; and Anna 
Braun, Rosser. 

.. . your word 

LACK OF PACIFISM DISTURBS 

Dear Editor: 
The editorial, "Are Mennonites Paci

fists?" in the April, 1978 issue of 
"Mennonite Mirror", illustrates that 
probably most Mennonites are not 
pacifists. That observation, while not 
surprising, is disturbing given the 
Anabaptist heritage based on Jesus' 
teaching and example. What is more 
disturbing is that the author seems to 
rationalize and justify, on behalf of 
Mennonites, such non-pacifist attitudes 
and actions. He seems to come close to 
accepting a Prot«:lstant social ethic by 
which one does the best one can to 
follow Jesus, but assumes that Jesus' 
instructions in this Sermon on the 
Mount were really not meant for us in 
the real world. 

The writer seems to be telling his 
readers that while there is the ideal of 
pacifism as taught and lived by Christ, 
since Mennonites have not always and 
don't always live by it, therefore they 
better take another look at its Validity 
for the real world. I find no evidence 
in the teachings of Jesus that allows 
for this kind of compromise for those 
whose total allegiance is to Christ and 
his way. 

When Christians pray for God's 
kingdom to come and for his will to be 
done on earth as it is in heaven, at 
least those who claim citizenship in his 
Kingdom should seek daily to obey his 
Kingship. There are other competing 
and conflicting kingdoms for whom the 
use of violence is never far afield, but 
even such kingdoms are called to re
straint under God's sovereign rule so 
that all may live a quiet and peaceable 
life. 

Perhaps a glimpse into how a conflict 
was resolved in heaven will help us 
understand in part how God's will is to 
be done on earth, as the Lord's prayer 
entreats. 

In Revelation 12:7-12 a war in heaven 
is described between the forces of 
good (Michael and his angels) and the 
forces of evil (the Devil and his 
angels). The Devil and his angels are 
defeated and that defeat results in the 
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coming of the Kingdom of God and the 
authority of Christ into heaven. The 
means by which the war against evil is 
won includes no swords" no clubs, no 
guns and no bombs, it is won by the 
blood of the Lamb, the word of testi
mony and by those who are engaged in 
the battle against evil not loving their 
lives even unto death. 

These three criteria for overcoming 
evil in heaven and thereby bringing in 
the Kingdom of God may give us an 
important clue to how God's will 
should be done on earth. When these 
criteria are applied in the conflict 
between Jesus and Peter in Matthew 
16:13-28, in verse 16 Peter gives the 
word of testimony, but in verse 22 he 
rejects the death of Christ (the blood 
ofthe Lamb) and Jesus calls on him in 
verse 24 to deny himself and take up 
his cross and follow him (loving not 
one's life even unto death). These are 
the demands of Christ for full citizen
ship in his Kingdom and anything else 
is a compromise and against the will of 
the Father as revealed in Christ. 

This truth speaks to some of the 
questions raised in the editorial. The 
writer asks "Why is there evil which 
seemingly resists all moral challenge?" 
and, "Are we really meant to give 
such evil free reign?" In response to 
the first question it can be observed 
almost daily that evil resists moral 

challenge and often seems to overcome 
it. This leads to the second question 
about whether such evil should be 
given free reign. 

Both the Kingdom of God and other 
kingdoms recognize evil in many of its 
forms, but if citizens in the Kingdom 
of God rely on the bag of strategies, 
methods and securities which the king
doms of the world provide (which in
cidently is becoming an increasing 
temptation as Mennonites are accumu
lating more of this world's goods) to 
keep them safe and secure from evil, 
then Christians may shout from every 
pulpit and street corner that "Jesus is 
the Christ the Son of the living God", 
but unless they take the way of the 
cross, they are simply operating in the 
arena in which the devil gladly uses 
them. 

If such a commitment and obedience 
to the way of the cross seems weak 
and foolish, it should not surprise us, 
because Paul already observed that 
"The word of the cross is folly to those 
who are perishing, but to us who are 
being saved it is the power of God." (I 
Cor. 1:18) 

While , one can acknowledge that 
people who are not committed to 
Christ can hardly be expected to 
follow his way in dealing with conflict, 
that does not exempt Christians from 
demonstrating Christ's way of combat 

with evil. 
Frequently Christians reach for the 

protection of the power structures be
cause they have practised prior dis
obedience to Christ's demands. An 
example may be when Christians iden
tify so closely with a government or 
power structure that when that power 
structure is in jeopardy they may feel 
the need for military protection. A 
second example of disobedience may 
be the excessive accumulation of 
wealth, against which Jesus speaks 
many warnings. So that protection 
against those who have less is neces
sary. 

The central point of this response is 
that while I acknowledge all the evil of 
which the editorial speaks, and more, I 
also urge that Christians combat that 
evil with a strategy about which the 
world knows little and does not by 
nature practise. Christians ought not 
borrow strategies from kingdoms who 
judge the lives of their citizens to be of 
more value than those of their adver
saries. 

Nations and police forces have a 
role, but that is limited, not sovereign, 
under God. Experiments in England 
have shown recently that when police
men bear firearms it is much more 
likely that the lawbreakers will also 
bear and use them. Similarly it can be 
observed that as one nation resorts to 

Compliments of 
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a build-up of military weaponry, ot,her 
nations tend to follow suit which 
results in the spectacle of a military 
monster that is sheer madness, not to 
mention the growing inter-dependency 
between wealth and military build-up. 

The Christian church may be missing 
the mark of its calling if its members 
always report thefts or other offenses 
to the police instead of first attempting 
to deal redemptively with the thief. 
This is only one illustration of how the 
church's response to evil should be 
different from that of the world. It 
also illustrates how the church can 
allow itself to be squeezed into the 
mold of the world. 

I would like to affirm the point in 
the editorial, "it is central to the 
meaning of the Christian Cross that 
God encounters evil with infinite com
passion, and that is the Cross which 
we are asked to carry when we be
come Christians." My concern is that 
we not become comfortable with the 
compromises that we have made an~ 
rationalize them with the verbal testI
mony that Christ is Lord, but deny 
him by our actions. 

If the author of the editorial feels so 
inclined, I invite him to a further 
dialogue on this crucial matter. 
Respectfully, 
Daniel Zehr 
Director for Peace and Social Concerns 
Mennonite Central Committee (Canada) 

EDITOR'S RESPONSE: 

Dan Z ehr has invited a response to 
his thoughtful letter. We are obviously 
dealing here with a very difficult 
problem, to which no single editorial 
can possibly do justice. We hope more 
readers will respond. 

We would like to clarify a few points 
that were made. The editorial was 
first of all a , plea for honesty on our 
part. Hats off to those who keep 
reminding us of our pacifist teachings, 
but let's not pretend that our church 
has a very strong pacifist tradition. 
We tried to show further that those 
who claim to be pacifists often do so on 
very narrow grounds. That is, they 
restrict pacifism to non-participation 
in war. We tried to argue that a real 
pacifist should renounce all use of 
arms, including the use of arms by our 
civilian police forces. Again, in the 
name of honesty we should admit that 
on that basis almost none of us would 
qualify as a pacifist. 

The question is, what do we make of 
such facts? Dan Zehr, as a true Ana
baptist, laments the facts and worries 
that our readers will use them to 
excuse sub-Christian behavior. They 
may indeed do that, not because we 
presented the facts but because the 
facts speak about a pervasive attitude 

' . -. 

in our church which is not in harmony 
with the Anabaptist tradition. 

Why are our people not as committed 
to absolute pacifism as Dan Zehr and 
others would like them to be? Zehr 
confines himself largely to one possi
bility, namely, that they are not as 
committed to the Christian way of 
peace as they should be. In other 
words, they are conforming thought
lessly with the world and abjectly 
deserting their Christian ideals. We 
also warned about that danger in our 
editorial, though perhaps not strongly 
enough. We tried, however, to point to 
another possibility which is often ig
nored by strong proponents of paci
fism, namely, that there are persons 
both in our church and in other 
churches who are as committed to 
peace as any pacifists, but who honestly 
feel that the way to peace is more 
complex than the pacifists realize. All 
Christians should be committed whole
heartedly to the goal of reconciliation, 
but not all Christians agree that the 
methods of reconciliation are ade
quately described in the word "paci
fism." To give a crude example of 
what we mean: our traffic laws have 
one clear objective, the preservation 
of life. The system of red and green 
lights helps, in 999 cases out of 1,000, 
to meet that objective. It is good, for 
the preservation of life, that we are 
forced by law to stop when the light is 
red and to go when the light is green. 
But no single law can completely meet 
the objective. We deliberately have 
made exceptions to the rule, knowing 
that the basic objective would be 
defeated if police cars and ambulances 
would always be forced to observe the 
rule. 

We should make absolute principles 
for our objectives (e.g. peace, preser
vation of life, etc.) but we should not 
make absolute principles of the 
methods by which we hope to attain 
those objectives. In order to preserve 
life we should usually observe the 
traffic laws, but not always. In order 
to achieve peace and reconciliation 
with others we should usually adopt a 
pacifist position, but not always. As 
we said in the editorial, there is a deep 

perversity in some individuals, and in 
some' groups, which must be rebuked, 
checked, and confined before there is 
any possibility of reconciliation. Re
conciliation should be our ultimate 
objective but the best method cannot 
be described by one single, simple 
principle. 

Luther spoke of a "strange love" 
with which we must meet some human 
situations. (Weare not afraid to admit 
that we have been influenced by 
theologians outside of the Mennonite 
Church.) Love can be hard as well as 
tender. To say that may be dangerous, 
and smacks of compromise, but we 
think it is true and important. We are 
forced to make such compromises 
every day: we would like to teach 
children without threats of punish
ment, but it doesn't work, and to 
withhold such forms of "strange love" 
may actually harm the children. We 
would like to check wayward behaviour 
through reason and tenderness, but 
it doesn't always work. It is not just m
different, but concerned Christians 
that recognize that. It can be an ~ct .of 
genuine love b adopt forms of dISCI
pline which protect society and fo~ce 
the individual to come to terms wIth 
his problem. .. . 

There is a real danger m admIttmg 
these things. It opens the doo.r to a~ 
kinds of rationalizations. But fmally It 
comes down b his: a Chrisian who is 
genuinely concerned about reconcilia
tion and the Christian Way of the 
Cross will not pervert the need for 
discipline and resistance into ~~rsh 
forms of retribution and wanton killing. 
Such a person will be sensitive to the 
dangers which Dan Zehr discusses 
without denying the complex forms 
that love may sometimes take. A per
son who is not concerned about Chris
tian reconciliation, whatever denomi
naional lable he bears, will pervert 
pacifist ideals even if he formally holds 
b an absolue pacifist posiion and 
denies be ambiguous natlre of love. 
R.V. 
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First Choice in 
leisure living 1978 

Motor Homes and Travel Trailers 
Twenty-two new leisure machines. Ten exciting 
travel trailers with patented Duraflex involute axles, 
for smoother, safer maintenance free trailering. 
Ten luxurious motor homes and two truck campers 
for carefree go-anywhere adventuring. 

Features like full baths, quality appliances, year
roun d comfort heating and air-conditioning, adult 

size beds, designer drapes and upholstery, rich 
wood panelling, extra insulation ... and more. 

Designed and comfort engineered, for safe, low 
maintenance enjoyment to make outdoor living a 
reality for you. 

There's a leisure machine especially for you at one 
of the Triple E dealers across Canada! 

YES, I'd like to know more about Triple E Leisure 
machines. Please send me your 1978 
brochures. 

NAME __________________________________ ___ 

ADDRESS _____________ ~ ________________ ___ 

CIN __________________ PROVINCE ____________ _ 

POSTAL CODE ______ _ PHONE ________ _ 

Send to: 

Triple E Canada Ltd., P.O. Box 1230, Winkler, Manitoba. 
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The first 
• genuine 

Low-German 
wordbook 
Mennonite Low German Dictionary, 
Mennonitisches Woerterbuch, by Jack 
Thiesssen; N. G. Elwert Verlag 
Marburg (Germany), 70 pp. 

review by Reuben Epp 

Some 25 years ago I wrote to 
Arnold Dyck asking him to write a 
dictionary of Mennonite Low German 
(Plautdietsch), knowing that Dyck was 
advancing in years, and believing him 
to be-the only person with the knowl
edge and capability to compile such a 
dictionary. Consequently, when I heard 
of his death a number of years later
and indications were that he had not 
undertaken the dictionary-I despaired 
of one ever coming into being. Several 
years later I became acquainted with 
Jack Thiessen and recognized him as 
one who could undertake the diction
ary. Shortly thereafter Jack informed 
me that he was working on one, and 
just recently I have received a copy 
from him. 

Probably no one is more able or 
better qualified to undertake the writ
ing of a Mennonite Low German 
dictionary than is Jack Thiessen. He 
was born of Mennonite parents in a 
predominantly Mennonite community 
in Manitoba. Consequently, his first 
language training was that of almost to
tal immersion in Mennonite Low Ger
man (what better way to become ex
pert). He was an eager student of lan
guages, achieved a doctorate in Philolo
gy at the University of Marburg (Ger
many), became professor of German at 
the University of Winnipeg, and lives 
and works in the midst of the world's 
largest concentration of Low German 

. Mennonites. 
Thiessen's capability of measuring 

up to the task of writing a first-ever 
dictionary is amply and positively por
trayed by its contents. He has pains
takingly included alternates in spelling 
and pronunciation which reflect var
iances among Mennonites; he has ex-

Dr. Jack Thiessen 

plored the roots 'Of words, defining 
them in German and in Englisch. And 
he has captured picturesque words 
and phrases that tend to be forgotten 
in everyday speech. 

The dictionary illustrates that Men
nonite Low German is a peculiar 
dimect of the Low German language 
spoken in numerous other dialects by 
a million or more people in northern 
Germany, in the Netherlands and in 
Belgium. 

The foreword to the dictionary by 
Dr. Victor Peters, the introduction by 
Dr. Jack Thiessen, the preface by Dr. 
Erhard Riemann and the word content 
itself combine to tell the reader that 
Mennonites of the subject language no 
longer speak their mother tongues. 
The Low German dialects of Flanders, 
of the Netherlands and of northern 
Germany are strange to the Menno
nites of America. 

But uniquely, the dictionary further 
informs that those same Mennonites 
are the sole custodians of the one 
Prussian dialect of Low German not 
condemned to an early demise by the 
events which culminated in 1945. 

Thiessen's dictionary reveals that 
Mennonite Low German contains a 
good number of words deriving from 
the Netherlands where the Mennonites 
originated some 400 years ago, and 
that the bulk of the dialect is native to 
The Delta of the Vistula River in West 
Prussia where it was adopted and 
modified by the Mennonites during a 
period of some 250 years. Thiessen 
also emphasizes the effects upon the 
dialect of a period of some 65 - 125 
years in Russia and some 50 - 100 
years in America. He also identifies a 
number of words of French origin . 

In my opinion the dictionary records 
English and Russian words and phrases 
more liberally than common usage de
mands. However, speech differences 
among families, communities or regions 
may justify such liberality. It is under
standable that Mennonites whose fore
fathers lived in Russia for some 125 
years might use more Russian words 

than those whose forefathers came to 
America in the 1870s, after having 
lived in Russia for 65 - 75 years. 

One of the immediate problems 
facing the writer of Mennonite Low 
German is the financial one, regardless 
of the quality of his work. This is 
caused by the limited numbers of the 
possible readership and by a lack of 
interest among Mennonites for litera
ture, especially Low German literature 
which some even regard with open 
hostility. Such attitudes probably de
termine that the dictionary is only 70 
pages in length and that it defines only 
some 2400 words. I am disappointed in 
circumstances that determined that 
Thiessen's abilities were not applied to 
work of greater comprehensiveness. 

Thiessen introduces the orthography 
of his dictionary (Low German has no 
formal orthography) by stating that he 
uses a compromise that is neither con
sistently phonetic nor phonemic, which 
is fair enough. But, I find it disappoint
ing that he has not decisively discrimi
nated between the consonantal blends 
represented by "tj" and "kj". Perhaps 
he partly explains his position on them 
by his reference in the pronunciational 
guide to the Russian palatal "t". 

Be that as it may, I find it incon
gruous to · find the word for church 
spelled as "Tjoatj" when other dialects 
of the language spell it varyingly as 
"Kirk", "Kerk" and "Kark". Since 
addition of the "j" is needed to repre
sent the blend of the consonant, I 
would expect the more correct spelling 
to be "Kjoakj". The need to distinguish 
between "tj" and "kj" is further exem
plified by comparing such Low German 
words (my spelling) as: "Hoatje" 
(heartlet) and "hoakje" (to rake), or 
"Tettje" (teatlet) and "teckje" (to jerk). 

Thiessen's word definitions wisely 
accommodate regional differences . For 
example, he notes that "schmunje" 
means sexual intercourse to Russian 
Mennonites whereas Americans under
stand it to mean petting. Perhaps an 
equally valid reconciliation exists for 
his definition of "oprotze" which I 
understand to be the definition of 
"oppschnuwe", or one of his definitions 
for "oppjeete" which to me means 
"aufjeete" . 

The dictionary provides two correct 
definitions of "Fada", but strangely 
omits a third which is essential to 
understanding a word such as "Fada
woage". Probably an oversight. 

In total, Thiessen's dictionary is a 
helpful, desirable and necessary addi
tion to the library of anyone interested 
in Low German or Germanic languages. 
Being a first-ever publication, coupled 
with the possibility that it also may be 
a last-ever, increases its inherent value. 
Jack Thiessen is to be congratulated 
for producing a valuable work and for 
a job well done. rom 
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De Grotmutta 

De Reimasche wea de Hebaum· 
em Darp. Wiels daut Woat He
baum en baet framd wea. word 
gewoehnlich Grotmutta gesagt 
wann de Reimasche aewagens 
noch rna bIos naegenendartig Joa 
olt wea. Se haud sik aul twintig 
J oa trig en Waetmaun gefriet met 
vea kleene Kinja. Daut wea aeh 
oaba noch nich muach. Se ent
schlot sik noch en Kursus to 
naeme, urn de Gemeent em Darp 
aus Hebaum to deene. Tom GIeck 
haud se aere egne Kinja nich so 
dicht. En twintig J oa haud se nu 
aeh N egendet. Aewagens wieret 
doch zimlich drock gewast. Wann 
doa wae storf em Darp, dann 
must se den uck aufwausche, mit 
auntrake en em Soak lage, woavae 
se uck nuscht betolt naum. 

Nu haud se ae Negendit, en 
daut wea uck wada en Jung, 
waut dem Voada aewagens sea 
gefol. Met emol kemt Henrick 
Braunt ene Stoaw nen. "Waut, 
Reimasche du best em Bad?" Joa 
sagt se, "Wie habe seit iegistre 
Owent en Ideena Peeta. Wo steit 
et met diene Fru?" "Oh," sagt 
Braunt, de haft uck aul Wehdoag, 
en du best em Bad. Wo saul et nu 
oaba woara? Wie valeete ons 
gaunz op die, en nu best du 
selwst em Loaga, en wie selle nu 
so wiet no ne aundre Grotmutta 
foare. Wo saul et nu oaba woare?" 
"Oh," sagt de Reimasche, "eck 
kaun aul opstohne, oaba no junt, 
meist opem eng Darp, kaun eck 
noch nichso wiet to Fot goane. en 
eck mot je uck den kleenen Peeta 
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metnehme. Wann sick daut ·bie 
junt noch en bet vatracke sull, 
dann mot eck doch den Klienen 
besorge." 

"Na," sagt Braunt, "eck woa 
schwind no Hus goane, en det 
Foatig hole." En don rand he uck 
aul no Hus. Enne korte Tied wia 
Braunt trig met dem Foatig. De 
Reimasche haud sick uck aul 
aungetroke, daut Kint engewek
kelt, en de kleene brune Schimme
daun reed gesat. Wann et sick om 
sowaut haundeld, dannkun se sick 
emma, auf Nacht oda Aewadag, 
en fif Minute reedmoake. En don 
ging et uck aul en goda Drauf em 
kleene Fadawoage, de Darpsgausz 
velaengd. Dem kleenen Peeta wea 
daut uck aula endohnt solang aus 
he so woam engeweckelt en siene 
Mutte aere Oarms gehole word. 

Bie Braundte dead daut uck 
tom Gieck nich sea lang, wiels 
daut uck aul daut saste wea, en 
don wea daut Oabramke en dise 
Welt. He wea rna afens dree Doag 
jinga aus de kleena Peeta. Bie 
Braundte weare se uck aula sea 
schaftig daut daut noch so ge
glekt haud. De Reimasche haud 
sick wada aundelthaulf Doala ve
deent, en aules wea giaut aufge
gohne. 

Tus koakt de Reimasche dann 
den naechsten Dag noch ne schee
ne Heenasup, en scheckt de uck 
no Braundte tom gesunt woare. 
So ging daut Laewe em Darp 
wieda. mm 

By Peter J.B. Reimer 

Holy Mister 
Von Jack Thiessen 

Enne dartja Joahre gauf daut 
Vaelet en Kanada enn nijch blous 
wiels de Mensche so bettalich 
oarm weare. Oba doafaea schitzte 
des Lied aere Fantasie enn aere 
Ennbildung enn aeren Imagina
tion aun aunstaut C.F.A.M. oda 
aehren dreikoleajen T. V . 

Na joh, aune 36 gaufet enn 
Suedmanitoba noch emma meha 
Arbuse aus Tjoat, enn daut wea 
uck de Somma aus Ohmtje Rampel 
enne Berstaun sieneneajnen Re
vival hild; aune 37 heiwd Ohmtje 
Tjnals Faultj mie daut Hinjarenj 
voll wiels etj ahm daut Fleaje enn 
daut Fleatje biebrocht. Enn twe
schenenn tjreaj wie Besuch, wiels? 
Jo wiels Groutfoda Krus, de 
strauma enn oppjeriemda Praedja 
mett daut wittet Hamd, enn mett 
daem schwoaten Aunz, enn mett 
eine Bibel enn jieda Fupp ut 
Dietschlaund noh Kanada kaum. 

Enn mett einmol weare doa! 
Haud ein rosanett Jesejcht, enn 
ein wittet Puscheltje aune Tjenn, 
enn tjliene Oage enn mau wiet
leftja Haddritj ·oppem Kopp. de 
Ferteleiza bruckt, enn Peppermint 
Candies enne Wastfuppe enn ein 
schwoaten Suit mett einem Heil
jenhalo oppe Sett enn twee oda 
dree Sautz Jebissl Oba wautmie 
besondaschopfaul, wea daut Grot
foda, Praedja enn Mista Krus (de 
ellre Lied saede aula Bruder to 
ahm oba etj wisst nich woarom) 
so frohm, so fromm, oba so frohm 
wea enn daut he saed, he wudd 
niemols enn Kanada Fleesch von 
mennische Broudsaeje aete. 

Oba daut wundad bIos mie, 
nijch mienem Voda, wiels de 
kurrja Heaveyweight wisst, daut 
de Ole Krus saewen J oah enn 
Dietschlaund jewasst wea "eun 
dau saed Voda, "ess daut mod, 
daut sich de Lied ein baetje 
domm habe!". Oba mie sull de 
Ola Krus noch jratre Wundasch 
biebrinje, wiels? Jo, wiels he 
emma aum aundren Desch saut 
enn besondret Aete tjreach. He 



moak sich "fe de Ewigkeit" reed 
enn doato musst he einen Special 
Diet habe. Oba Voda saed, de Ola 
wull sich bIos maste. 

Joh waut weet etj waut doa 
aules wea, etj weet bloss daut etj 
so schmock, oba so schmock wea 
aus de Praedja, Grouspopau enn 
Bibeltransporta bie ons wea daut? 
JO DAUT WANN ETJ DOM 
JESTORWE WEA, FOATS EIN 
First Class Ticket manke V.I.P.s 
enn Ewigkeit jetraeje haud. Oba 
daut ess woll nijch doabie jeblaewe 
enn etj jleiw Ohmtje Praedja 
Krus wea ein baetje Schuld doa- . 
raun. Lied, nu rannt nich foats 
.wajch enn nohm Telefon enn 
sajcht nich daut etj ein hasselja 

l Donna wea, foats von de Tiet aun 
, aus etj lange Betjse treajch. Nae, 
nae de Dinja send vael, vael 
vedreida aus maunche Eiafrues 
enn Professasch meine .... 

Wiels, jo wiels wie weare aula
top enn dartja Joahre so oam 
daut wie noch emma Tjleeda enn 
iPluche droage wohne de Mensche 
von Russlaund mettjebrocht hau
de. Wie weare so oam draun aus 
Peter Rabbit oppem tjlienen Twee 
pie Vea medden oppem kolden 
Lake enn mett einem ladjen 
Oustabiedel oppem Puckel. 

Enn wie oabeide ons meist dot 
oba Ohmtje Praedja Krus saut 
emm Schaute mett siene Henj 
aewa sienen Schimedauntje jefoljt, 
Ij!nn dreid siene Dumes drall. Enn 
he deed nuscht. He betjt sich uck 
Rich niemols, manche Mensche 
saede he haud aus Tjint einen 
Noagel oppjeschluckt enn he kunn 
sich nicht betje. Oba wann he 
nohm Desch drebbeld, dann schib
beld he mett weens fief Miel de 
Stund oppe Been enn full speed 
ahead. 

Enn eines scheenen Doages, 
eines Daoges, saed he , "Hauns, 
hoI mol twee Tsieropsahmatjes, 
wie gohne foats Blaubeere pletje!" 
"Sennt Blaubeere, BIeiwbeere?" 
froag etj, enn foats dreid mie de 
Ola de Ohre drall! Oba wie jinje 
los enn wulle Bleiwbeere enn 
Blaubeere enn Saskatoons pletje; 
wie wulle ons fe Wiehnachte enn 
fe daem langen Winta ein poa 
Schruwjlaesa voll Beere pletje! 
Unjawaejes vetalld Grouspau enn 
Praeja Krus mie vom Himmel 
epn vom Deepe enn noch meha 
vonne Hal, enn daut tweede Mol 
bloss vone Hall enn he meind 
dochwoll, he sull mie ein baetje fe 

miene ewje Heimat priepaere. Enn 
donn vetalld he mie ein baetje 
von Dietschlaund enn donn wada 
vonne Hall enn donn vetalld he 
mie dreemol nuscht wiels he jesche 
musst wiels he so fatt wea. Donn 
Iaed wie wada los enn weare uck 
mett einmol manke Piepamies 
enn manke Steena enn manke 
Bleiwbeere aunjekome. Enn 
plocke de Ahmatjes voll; daut 
heid etj haud mien Ammatje voll 
ob he nich wiels ahm "folle de 
Beatjes emma beised" saed he, 
oba daut wea goanich so; he eet, 
enn aut, enn eet; gaunze Jappse 
voll knulld he dol enn schmackst 
enn jescht enn aut enn "emma 
folle ahm · de Beatjes besied" , 
saed he. He haud daut Rogers 
Ammatje mett einem Binjabaunt 
rommen Buck jebunge enn daut 
Ammatje wull enn wull nich voll
woare. Etj holp ahm ein bestje 
enn donn saed etj, etj wudd eine 
baetre Staed tom pletje seatje, 
oba daut wea goanich so. Waut 
etj wertjlich wull wea waut 
schratjlich Hasseljet oba you 
guessed it, etj haud ein grotet 
Waspenast jesehne enn etj wull 
seene aus doabenne Action wea. 

Enn daut Nast wea einjefaea fief 
Schou aewa Ohmtje Praedja Krus 
sienen kohlen Kopp. in baet doa 
nennpoakere mett einem langen 
Stock docht etj; daem olen Heiljen 
woare se soweso nich praetjle 
wiels he ein Holy Mister ess enn 
etj kaun doa biem Pletje weens 
ein baetje Spohs habe. So docht 
etj mie enn schouf de dartig 
schoje Laut von hinjrem Praedja 
doah enn daut greiwe Nast nenn. 
Enn foats oppestaed kaume doa 
gout dartig Dusend Yellow 
Jackets rut, enn moake ein Bee
line fe Ohmtje Krus sienen Beere
trej ta oda sien M ul enn siene 
Puscheltje enn feahde doa ein 
baet Homecoming em dietschen 
Style mett ein Poa fights. Enn nu 
brelld de Oula los enn schloag 
omm sich enn haud mett einmol 
meha Spied aus irjendein Jack
rabbit. Sien Ammatje weppad 
verem Buck han enn haea enn he 
schloag omm sich enn jo, enn 
sure enough, ennyesiree, he fleatjt 
uck ein baet enn saed "Deiwel" 
enn "Diewel" enn donn gaufa 
Gas und donn raed he noch dree
mol seha Iud Rusch enn wajch 
weara! mm 

Der Deutschunterricht 
an den Schulen Manitobas 

Von Karl Fast 

Die Geschichte des Deutsch
unterrichts in Manitoba ist eine 
komplizierte und erstreckt sich 
tiber eine lange Reihe von Jahren. 
sie beginnt mit den Privatschulen 
Ende des vorigen J ahrhunderts 
und in den J ahren vor dem Ersten 
Weltkrieg. Die Entwicklung des 
Deutschunterrichts fiihrt zu eini
gen Hoehepunkten vor dem Ersten 
Weltkrieg und sackt dann waen
rend des Ersten und Zweiten 
Weltkrieges steil ab, bis ein Auf
stieg nach dem Zweiten Welt
krieg zu verzeichnen war. Dieser 

Aufstieg war das Resultat einer 
verstaerkten Einwanderung aus 
deutschsprechenden Laendem 
Europas und zur selben Zeit war 
die N achfrage nach Kenntnissen 
in der deutschen Sprache gestie
gen. 

In den 50-ger und 60-ger Jahren 
konzentrierte sich der Deutsch
unterricht hauptsaechlich auf die 
Elementarschulen, an denen man 
diesen Unterricht vor neun Uhr 
morgens oder nach vier Uhr nach
mittags erteilte, wenn die Eltem 
diesen Unterricht verlangten. Ne
ben den Elementarschulen boten 
auch einige Junior und Senior 
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High Schulen Deutsch als Unter
richtsfach an. Die Universitaeten 
in Manitoba haben in all diesen 
J ahren Deutsch unterrichtet und 
die Deutschkurse an der Universi
taet von Manitoba und der Uni
versitaet von Winnipeg sind ver
haeltnismaessig gut belegt. 

Besondere Beachtung verdienen 
die deutschen Sonnabendschulen, 
die Anfang der 60-ger Jahre die 
Hoechstzahl von 27 erreichten. 
Sie haben auf dem Gebiet des 
Deutschunterrichts einen aeus
serst wertvoHen Beitrag geleistet. 
Gegenwaerdg bestehen in Mani
toba zwei grosse Sonnabendschu
len, eine in Winnipeg, geleitet 
und unterhalten von der Deut
schen Vereinigung und die andere 
befindet sich in North Kildonan, 
geleitet und unterhalten von den 
Mennonitengemeinden dieses 
Stadtteils. 

Mit der Verabschiedung eines 
Gesetzes im Jahre 1970 entstand 
eine Veraenderung im Deutsch
unterricht, die weitgehende Fol
gen verursachte. Das erwaehnte 
Gesetz erlaubte den U nterricht in 
Sprachen, andere als Englisch 
und Franzoesisch, ab sofort als 
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regulaeres Unterrichtsfach, d.h. 
Sprachen wie Deutsch, Ukrai
nisch, I slaendisch , Italienisch, 
Spanisch, Hebraeisch, Jiddisch 
und andere duerfen jetzt zu irgend 
einer Zeit waehrend des regulae
ren Stundenplans unterrichtet 
werden, wenn folgende Voraus
setzungen erfuellt sind: 

1) Es muss eine Nachfrage von 
Eltern oder Schuelern nach einer 
bestimmten Sprache bei der Schu
Ie oder der Schulbehoerde (school 
board) vorliegen, d.h. es muessen 
genuegend Schueler bereit sein, 
die Sprache zu lernen. 

2) Es muessen qualifizierte Leh
rer fuer den Sprachunterricht zur 
Verfuegung stehen. 

3) Ein entsprechender Lehrplan 
muss vorhanden sein, ehe der 
Unterricht eingefuehrt wird. 

Mit der Verabschiedung dieses 
Gesetzes ist es theoretisch moeg
lich, Deutsch an allen Schulen zu 
unterrichten, wenn die Eltern der 
Schueler und die Schueler diesen 
U nterricht verlangen. 

In den letzten J ahren haben 
viele Eltern und Schueler, Schu
len und Schulbehoerden von die
ser Moeglichkeit Gebrauch ge
macht. Das Erziehungsministe
rium sorgte fuer entsprechende 
Lehrplaene, indem es drei Curri
culum-Ausschuesse bildete, die 
Lehrplaene ausarbeiteten und die 
noetigen Textbuecher auswaehl
ten. Zur Zeit unterrichtet man an 
106 Schulen Deutsch; 9560 (von 
Kindergarten bis Grad Zwoelf) 
Schueler sind von diesem Unter
richt erfasst; 209 Lehrer erteilen 
den Deutschunterricht nach den 
neuesten Methoden und verwen
den Textbuecher, die nach diesen 
Methoden hergesteHt wurden. 

Urn den Lehrern die Gelegen
heit zur Fortbildung zu geben, 
hat das Erziehungsministerium 
jaehrlich eine Reihe von Schu
lungslehrgaengen abgehalten. 
Von besonderem Wert sind die 
Lehrgaenge an der Theodor
Heuss-Akademie in Gummers
bach, Bundesrepublik Deutsch
land gewesen. Diese Lehrgaenge, 
die von dem Manitoba Erzie
hungsministerium und von der 
Bundesregierung Deutschlands 
finanziert wurden, sind von fast 
hundert Lehrern aus Manitoba 
besucht worden und die Ergeb
nisse der Lehrgaenge sind mehr 
als zufriedenstellend gewesen. Die 
Ausbildung der Deutschlehrer und 

der Deutschunterricht haben sich 
in den letzten J ahren beachtlich 
verbessert. 

Seit dem ersten Februar 1978 
weilt Herr Claus Hartwig als Re
gionalfachberater fuer den 
Deutschunterricht in Manitoba. 
Herr Hartwig war vor seinem 
Dienst in Manitoba an der Zentral
stelle fuer das Auslandsschulwe
sen in Koeln taetig. Laut einem 
Vertrag zwischen dem Erziehungs
ministerium von Manitoba und 
der Bundesregierung Deutsch
lands wird Herr Hartwig zu
naechst zwei Jahre lang als Be
rater fuer den Deutschunterricht 
in Manitoba taetig sein. Der Ver
trag kann auf weitere drei Jahre 
verlaengert werden. Herr Hart
wigs Taetigkeit bezieht sich be
sonders auf Lehrplangestaltung, 
Lehrerausbildung, Durchfueh
rung von Versuchsprogrammen, 
bei denen Deutschland aIle Unko
sten traegt, Auswahl von Text
buechern und passenden Lehrwer
ken und Lehrerberatung in Sachen 
des Deutschunterrichts. l'v1;ass
nahmen dieser Art duerften we
sentlich zur Verbesserung des 
Deutschunterrichts in unseren 
Schulen beitragen, vorausgesetzt, 
dass die Eltern so einen Unter
richt beantragen und unterstuet
zen. 

Die Gruende fuer den Deutsch
unterricht an unseren Schulen 
sind in der Hauptsache diese: 

1) Jeder Unterricht in einer 
zweiten oder dritten Sprache be
reichert und erweitert das Bil
dungsniveau unserer Kinder. 

2) Der Unterricht in Deutsch 
pflegt und erhaelt das ethnische 
Erbe, das der Schueler eventuell 
von den Eltern empfangen hat. 

3) Durch das Studium der Spra
che der Eltern bekommt der 
Schueler die Moeglichkeit, sich 
selbst besser wahrzunehmen und 
sich mit seiner eigenen Vergan
genheit zu identifizieren. 

4) Und letzten Endes werden 
Schueler, die eine zweite Sprache 
beherrschen, besser ausgeruestet 
sein, Menschen mit anderen Sit
ten, Gebraeuchen und mit ande
rem kulturellen Hintergrund bes
ser zu verstehen. Schon aHein die
ser letzte Grund sollte genuegen, 
sich auf dem Gebiete des Sprach
unterrichts mehr anzustrengen. 
Das koennte die Einigkeit unseres 
kanadischen Volkes staerken und 
foerdern. mm 



· . . your word 

Dear Sir: 
Please find enclosed a cheque in the 

amount of $11 to cover the Mennonite 
Mirror for two years. I am afraid that 
due to sheer procrastination, we owe 
for the past year. Please check your 
records and cover any debt we may 
owe. 

As we have every copy of the 
Mirror on hand from its beginning and 
have enjoyed its growth and develop
ment, believe me, we do not expect to 
receive it for nothing. 

As well as keeping us up to date on 
the varied "happenings" in the Menno
nite communites, I have had fun learn
ing to read in low German, which up to 
now, has been a skill that has escaped 
me as my tongue vainly tries to twist 
itself around those elusive sounds. 

For the pleasure you have given us 
over the years, for controversial and 
homely subjects, poems and news, I 
would like to thank you belatedly. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. J. Schroeder 
Winnipeg 

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT 
Dear Sir: 

I read with great interest your 
editorial in the April issue of the 
Mirror, and would like to see you 
tackle the matter further. I'm particu
larly interested in your views as to 
why almost all Mennonites are strongly 
in favour of capital punishment, pro
vided, of course, that somebody else 
does the executions, and also why so 
many would prefer to have "them" 
inflict various vicious tortures on people 
who commit lesser crimes, including 
the crime of disagreeing on religious 
or political matters. 
Yours truly, 
Walt. 
Steinbach. 

ARTICLES STIR READER 
Dear Sir: 

Three things re your March 78 
offering. I share ~ith Orly Friesen the 
concern of anti-French feelings amongst 
Mennonites. I also agree with Orly 
that prejudice and animosity towards 
the French (and others) will grieve 
God and bring us under His wrath and 
judgment. Yet I also agree with you 
that "our pathetic efforts to justify" 
ourselves, must be amusing to our 
great God. We should, I suggest, read 
Ps. 2:4 (as well as Ps. 37:13, 107:40; 
and others) to remind ourselves not to 
take ourselves too seriously. This is 
important becuase, if we take ourselves 
our "wickedness", our feelings, and 

our opinions too seriously, we may 
start to believe that we KNOW what 
God's judgment will be and then 
predict what FORM His wrath will 
take .. Perhaps we need to learn that 
"the situation is hopeless, but not 
serious" (as the diplomats of the now 
defunct Austro-Hungarian Empire used 
to report); i.e., "hopeless" from our 
limited human perspective, but perhps 
not "serious" from God's unlimited per
spective because He KNOWS that -evil 
(or the Evil One) has long been 
defeated. Of course, there is the danger 
of not taking our "wickedness" serious
ly enough, but that "gift" God seems 
to have withheld from the great ma
jority of Mennonites. 

Secondly I want to suggest a correc
tive to your theology, and your view of 
man, when you assert that: 

Discipline is important along the 
way so that we don't lose the 
possibility of being good, wise, and 
loving, but in the end those qualities 
must arise spontaneously from within 
the human personality. (emphasis 
added!) 

I suggest that the possibility of humans 
to be good, wise and loving, is not a 
"spontaneous" development in the 
human personality, but that this possi
bility is created by God through his 
prevenient work (or grace) in man. In 
other words, the idea that goodness, 
wisdom and love, can "arise spontan
eously from within the human person
ality", is so humanistic that it ignores 
(or denies) God's prevenient work in 
recreating (or regenerating) the human 
personality. 

Thirdly, it appears from the dots 
( ... ) in Jack Thiessen's article that it 
has been edited (or, at any rate, 
shortened). I know you have to restrict 
the amount of space given to anyone 
article, but it seemed to me that this 
article was somewhat mangled. (The 
"stripes" is received did not, I suggest, 
"heal" it, but only wounded it.) If it is 
within the bounds of reasonable possi
bility, I would like to read Thiessen's 
entire article. If it is impossible for 
you to print it, is there a possibility 
that you could make a copy available 
to me? Please let me know. 
Thank you 
J. Suderman, 
St. Norbert, Man. 
Editor's note: Since the charge of 
"humanism" is a serious one in our 
community the foUowing quote from 
our editorial is repeated: "Qualities 
such as wisdom, goodness, and love, 
take root in human lives through the 
tender example and patient teaching 
of others-and through a mysterious 
grace whose every appearance is like 
the smile of God." Jack Thiessen's 
article was shortened somewhat and 
the original can be obtained from · him 
at the University of Winnipeg. 

Dear Sir: 
My subscription to your magazine is 

running out. 
I am enclosing M.O. for renewal. 

Your editorials are worthwhile reading 
and so are most of the other articles. 
Could do without the Low German 
presentations. 
Yours truly 
G. Riesen 
Winnipeg 

Gentlemen: 
This is one paper I do not want to be 

without! Please accept my cheque for 
a two year subscription. 
Sincerely, 
Arthur Toews 
Morris, Man. 

WE NEED YOUR POSTAL CODE! 
When submitting your subscription 
fees, please be sure to either include 
your address label or print name, 
address and POSTAL CODE clearly 
so that we can credit your account. 
Due to new postal regulations, our 
files are no longer in alphabetical 
order but unter postal codes and it is 
impossible for us to credit your file 
unless we have your postal code. 

HOUSE FOR RENT in Elm
wood, Winnipeg. Three 
bedroom with study. Avail
able June 27th to July 12th. 
Contact James Pankratz, 
667-1656. 

- HOUSE FOR RENT -Available August 1, for two or 
three years; three bedrooms, liv
ing and dining rooms; garage; 
close to schools. For information 
write Dan Block, 175 Southmoor 
Road, Winnipeg, R2J 2P3, ortele
phone 256-3913. 

II 

-4 
~~~:~. 
~~~ ~~~. 
fO~~ -St. James & Fort Garry 

D. H. Epp Construction 
Ltd., 
888-0984 
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our word. • • 

TO DRINK OR NOT TO DRINK: 
SAYING "NO" IS THE ONLY QUESTION 

The last issue of the Mirror published· an article on 
alcohol use among Mennonites in Canada that reported that 
Mennonites are drinking. The findings of a national study 
by Driedger, Currie, and Linden, will probably be most 
shocking to those who have, and still do, equate being a 
Mennonite with being abstinent. Others will not be 
surprised because the findings will only confirm what they 
have suspected all along. 

The question that arises from any examination of the 
study is simply-What value should be placed on abstinence? 

To value abstirience because it is a part of some aspect 
of the Mennonite heritage is not enough. The entry under 
alcohol in the Men1Wnite Encyclopedia amply shows that 
abstinence among Mennonites is lapgely a North American 
and 20th century feature of our: h~ritage, Further, Menno
nite groups in other parts of Europe and the western world 
were far from consistent in their attitude towards alcohol 
use to make ethnic tradition a basis for continued 
abstinence. 

To value abstinence because it is biblical is not correct 
either. The Bible is absolutely clear in its condemnation of 
drunkenness (i.e: abuse) but one searches in vain for a 
similar insistence on abstinence. Scriptural references 
apart from those condemning drunkenness usually speak of 
wine and strongly indicate that- moderate consumption is 
permitted. The arguments of some who say that the wine in 
the Bible (such as the water Christ turned to wine) were of 
non-alcoholic variety are more a desperate attempt to 
support the fundamentalist abstinent position than anything 
else. 

To value abstinence as a part of religious conviction in 
addition to, or apart from any scriptural base has genuine 
merit. It is, if nothing else, a demonstration to the society 
at large that Christians are different, and that they do not 
need to do all the things the "world" does in order to live a 
happy life. One must remember that some of the temperance 
movements arose out of the simple fact that widespread 
alcohol use had led to widespread abuse. Thus the only way 
to combat the social ill appeared to be the prohibition of 
alcohol. In addition there are other examples to show that 
abstinence by Christians was an undisputed way to 
demonstrate the fact of the Christ-changed life and a 
dissociation from "the ways of the world". 

In making abstinence a part of religious belief one must 
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be careful to ensure that abstinence is something that is 
chosen by the individual and not something that is imposed" by. 
the church, the congregation, or the conference. The 
Mennonite Encyclopedia reports that some early protestant 
reformers were genuinely supportive of the abstinent 
position but were not prepared to make it an integral part 
of any confession of faith lest Christians get the idea that 
one could gain entrance to the kingdom of heaven through 
abstinence. In other words the value of the abstinent 
position is the fact that it is a personal conviction of the 
individual. 

In accepting the above, one must also then accept the 
fact that there will be those who instead of choosing 
abstinence will choose moderation. Of course it follpws that 
the brotherhood must then learn to be tolerant of those 
who choose to be moderate imbibers of alcohol. 

Sin and alcohol. Misery and alcohol. Tragedy and alcohol. 
These are all combinations which cannot be denied and 
which make it difficult to be completely at ease in a defence 
of moderate use. The argument that the first drink is the 
first step to an address on skid row is extreme; nevertheless 
the first drink does open the door to abuse. Thus for some 
abstinence is one way of avoiding this downward slide, of 
avoiding temptation. So one can find value in abstinence in 
its prevention of human suffering. 

The study reported on in the last issue notes that alcohol 
use increases with urbanization and education. To explain 
why this is so is probably to rationalize drinking itself, and 
then probably not very successfully. Perhaps the one bit of 
hope that can be drawn from the relationship between 
education and drinking, urbanization and drinking, is that 
Mennonites appear to be adopting a thoughtM attitude to 
alcohol use. One hopes that those who choose moderation 
will be successM in passing their attitudes to subsequent 
generations, so that moderation does not lead gradually to 
abuse. 

One must value abstinence because it is a demonstration 
of a positive lifestyle, of discipline. At the same time one 
must also value moderation as· being a positive act. After 
all, both are personal decisions, both are demonstrations of 
an individual's ability to say "no". The question of whether 
to drink or not to drink really hinges on the ability to say 
"no" and not on any superiority of abstinence over 
moderation. ELU 
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1+1 The Secretary of State of Canada Le Secretaire d 'E:tat du Canada 

Dear Reader : 

Many of you are aware that Canada's new Citizenship Act was one year old 
last month . And it has been a very busy year indeed. 

Since February 15, 1977, more than 200,000 persons have applied for 
citizenship. As the Minister responsible for citizenship, I am very encouraged 
that so many people have shown their confidence in Canada by choosing to 
participate in our democratic society as Canadian citizens. It is also rewarding 
for all Members of Parliament to see that their work in passing the Citizenship 
Act has met with such a tremendous public response . 

Under the new Citizenship Act, all persons wishing to become citizens are 
treated equally and fairly. Certain provisions in the former law which tended to 
discriminate against women have been removed. Many people who are landed 
immigrants appreciate the fact that they may now apply for citizenship after 
only three years residence in Canada. It is now recognized that Canada's 
Citizenship Act is one of the most progressive and just nationality laws in the 
world today. 

Some people applying for citizenship during the past year have experienced 
a delay at the Citizenship Courts because of the large number of applications 
received. I wish to thank those persons for their patience and I would like to 
assure all applicants that every effort is being made to speed up the process . 

On this first anniversary of the Citizenship Act I would like to take the 
opportunity to welcome, as fellow Canadians, all those persons who have 
become citizens this year . I congratulate all of you for choosing to join us and to 
grow together as citizens of Canada . 

Yours sincerely, 

Ottawa K1 A OM5 Ottawa K1 A OM5 

mennonite mirror/may 1978/27 



ASSINIBOINE 
Travel Service Ltd. 

219 - 818 Portage Avenue 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3G ON4 
Phone (204) 775-0271 

====SPECIAL DEPARTURES ==== 
Scandinavian Viking lands 
Special Tour - August 6 for 14 days - $1580.00 

e 
South America Tour $2, 150 
22 days fully escorted - July 8-29; Argentina, Paraguay, Brazil, 
Peru, Ecuador, Colombia, Venezuela. Deluxe hotels. 39 meals. All 
transportation. 3rd annual tour. 

Russia Tour $2,150 
21 days from July 4. Includes Leningrad. Moscow, Kiev, former 
Mennonite villages, Alma Ata, Tashkent and Berlin. 

Orient Tour $2,250 
23 days from July 7. Includes Japan, Hong Kong, Bangkok, 
Singapore, Bali and Penang. 

e 
Frankfurt charter $465 plus tax 
Leave July 10, return August 13 non-stop. $100 deposit for 
reservat ion. 

Join ASSINIBOINE TRAVEL on our tour to Berne, Switzerland, 
March 24, 1979 for the Silver Broom. Ask for information regarding 
side trips and extensions. 

C.T.C. No. 782-279 


